The SCOOP:
Date: September 21st, 2020
Meeting: Statewide Meeting
Meeting YouTube Link: https://youtu.be/lz9tYhIyM68

Create Better Health Notes, News and Updates:
Agenda Notes – September 21st, 2020

Heidi

• Will be getting Supervisor p-cards for the new Supervisors. Please let us know if you need one.
• This is Ann Henderson’s last CBH meeting. Thank you for everything Ann and enjoy the retired life!
• Details for year-end will be sent in an email from Heidi.
• New index will be coming soon.
• Please do the conference registration asap so that you don’t miss out!
  ▪ Conference will be October 12th-14th

Casey

• PEARS Close-Out Date Reminders
  o September 23, 2020 for all completed programs
  o October 7, 2020 for all ongoing program
• New youth evaluations
  o If you receive approval for face-to-face youth programming AND are starting before annual conference
    let me know asap.

LaCee

• Follow up on year-end assessments in order to close out your things in PEARS (store observations etc.)
  o It is best if the person who did the baseline assessment completes the year-end assessment. If you
    cannot go to the pantry to complete the year-end assessment due to COVID-19 restrictions, please note
    that in your PEARs entry as a modification to the project due to COVID-19

Jocelin

• Continue sending in those Ambassadors in Action photos!
  Link to submission folder in Box on the Staff Website under Social Media tab
• Please email me with questions or concerns regarding your Facebook page reporting in PEARS
• Newer accounts have a different FB page layout. If your screens don’t look like the ones in the training or
  instructions, let me know. We will adjust to your newer layout.

Amalia

• Please make sure to update the google calendar.

Kristi

• Heidi will send an end of year email addressing what you need to do before the end of our grant year.
• Get any travel turned in for September ASAP.
Marcia

- Employee wellness – Take survey in Qualtrics before October 5th, 2020

**Upcoming events or reminders**

***Virtual Annual Conference is October 12th-14th.***

**County Sharing:**

**County Sharing Notes September 21st, 2020:**

**Group #1 -**

**Beaver**

- Newer Ambassador Laraine Hollingshead is working through her training
- Working to set up something with their afterschool program and FFR at the library
- Supervisor is working on a grant that could help them work with their local hospital

**Box Elder**

- Since the end of July, they’ve donated almost 600lbs of produce to the Tremonton and Brigham City pantries, from the Box Elder Community Garden.
- They have reached out to two schools to talk about teaching in October but have not heard back yet.
- Done some Facebook stories that are getting good engagement.
- Becky is delivering some newsletters to the Tremonton Library this week

**Cache**

- Mikayla had a baby girl recently
- Working in Community garden, helping with the harvest.
- Working at the Farmers market for doing Produce for your neighbor

**Carbon**

- Teaching at an active pre-entry class on zoom, going to start teaching youth for the active pre-entry classes on zoom.
- Finishing up recording video’s for elementary and high schools.
- Helped set up a donation location for the local pantry.

**Davis**

- Finishing up with the summer items: buy produce for your neighbor, community gardens – they have donated about 900 lbs of produce from those two efforts.
- Working to set up virtual classes.

**Duchesne**

- Working on the last week of buy produce for your neighbor (about 400lbs donated)
- Finishing the community garden work.
- Extended the stroller walks until the end of October.
- Will be going to pick apples for the Farmers Feeding Utah event happening in their county.
Iron

- Working through the transition of 2 new hires and their training needs
- Have one more position to post and hire for.
- Supervisor going to start an email thread to build ideas for moving the program forward with the new Ambassadors

Juab

- Facebook lives classes – Youth and Adult
- Working on the community garden
- Taking coloring pages to the library
- PEARS (updating)

Kane

- Recording videos for schools (going to help increase reach to schools she is unable to drive to)
- PSE – Healthy checkout lane at the local grocery store.
- Senior center coalition is buying tablets for the elderly through a grant and will have the lessons uploaded for them to watch

Millard

- Working on getting back into the schools to teach
- Starting on videos in case she is unable to make it to a lesson
- Community garden work

Social Media

- Candi @ Create Better Health
  - Highlighting fall
    - Post about added sugar
    - Healthy Halloween treats
    - Apple crunch posts
- Hiram @ Captain Create
  - Thank you for the Apple Crunch videos!
  - Please make sure to record Horizontally
- Ashley @ Utah SNAP-Ed Works
  - Thank you for sharing and liking and commenting on the SNAP-Ed works items

County Sharing Schedule:

Group 1:

Beaver, Box Elder, Cache, Carbon, Davis, Duchesne, Emery, Garfield, Iron, Juab, Kane, Millard, Piute

- Please be prepared to share on the following dates: October 19th, November 16th

Group 2:


- Please be prepared to share on the following dates: October 5th, November 2nd